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European Structural and Investment 
Funds (ESIF): EUR 454bn
- European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)
- Cohesion Fund (CF)
- European Social Fund (ESF)
- European Agricultural Fund for Rural 

Development (EAFRD)
- European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF)

Cohesion policy (ERDF, CF, ESF):       
EUR 352bn over 2014-2020 concentrated 
in less developed regions, aiming to:
- Reduce disparities between Europe's regions 

strengthening economic, social and territorial 
cohesion

- Contribute to the Europe 2020 Strategy for 
smart, sustainable and inclusive growth

Shared management

ESIF 2014-2020

ERDF and ESF eligibility for 2014-2020 period:
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1. Research & innovation
2. Information and communication technologies (ICT)
3. Competitiveness of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises

4. Shift towards a low-carbon economy
5. Climate change adaptation & risk management and prevention
6. Environmental protection & resource efficiency
7. Sustainable transport & removing bottlenecks in key network 

infrastructures

8. Employment & support for labour mobility
9. Social inclusion & combating poverty
10. Education, skills & lifelong learning
11. Institutional capacity building & efficient public administration

Smart 
Growth

Sustainable 
Growth

Inclusive 
Growth

Translated into Fund-specific investment priorities

Thematic Objectives 
& concentration
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Thematic concentration: low-carbon 
economy 

• • Thematic concentration: obligatory % of ERDF for different
types of regions to be spent on innovation, digital growth, SME's,
low-carbon economy

• • Low-carbon economy: more developed regions 20% ERDF;
transition 15% less developed 12%.

• • Includes: RES, energy efficiency in enterprises, energy efficiency
in housing, smart grids, low-carbon urban strategies including
mobility, innovation in low-carbon technologies, high-efficiency
CHP and co-generation
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Planned allocations from the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and the Cohesion Fund (CF), 06/2016. 

Funding leading to benefits for 
people, regions and businesses
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ERDF/CF support: examples
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Planned ERDF and CF allocations for the 2014-2020 period, updated 10/2017. 

ERDF & CF allocations for energy 
efficiency of the existing housing 
stock in Million EUR 
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Cohesion policy for Energy Efficiency 
in Slovenia

• 1 multi-fund Operational programme,
• ERDF + CF + national contribution for low carbon economy
thematic objective = EUR 361 million, 9.5 % of the whole allocation,
EUR 31 million to be invested via FIs
• EUR 202 million Energy efficiency in public buildings
• EUR 97.6 million Energy efficiency in enterprises
• EUR 7.8 million Energy efficiency in housing sector
• implementation still to gain speed
• successful implementation of intelligent energy distribution systems
and renewables (especially biomass and high efficiency co-generation
and district heating)
• FIs for EE in public buildings and for intelligent energy distribution
systems, still in preparatory phase
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Cohesion policy for Energy Efficiency 
in Croatia

• 1 Operational programme for ERDF + CF
• ERDF + CF + national contribution for low-carbon economy 
thematic objective amount to EUR 626 million, 7.7 % of the 
whole allocation, EUR 80 million to be invested via FIs
• EUR 249 million Energy efficiency in public buildings
• EUR 118 million Energy efficiency in enterprises
• EUR 118 million Energy efficiency in housing sector
•implementation still to gain speed
• grants for residential EE projects implemented, some 
progress in public buildings EE
• FIs for enterprises, private and public buildings and public 
lighting launched or in final preparatory phase, no visible 
results yet.
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Cohesion policy for Energy Efficiency 
in Bulgaria

• 2 relevant ERDF Operational programmes:
OP 'Innovation and Competitiveness‘, 
OP 'Regions in Growth'
• Allocation for low carbon economy thematic objective = EUR 
1.2 billion (ERDF+EMFF+EAFRD), 12.5 % of the whole allocation 
• EUR 130.5 million in Energy efficiency in public buildings
• EUR 264 million Energy efficiency in enterprises 
• EUR 208.1million Energy efficiency in housing sector
• EE in enterprises all contracted
• EUR 34 million for FIs for energy efficiency in enterprises, they 
were already mandated to the Fund of funds
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Financial 
instruments in 

2014-2020
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Chart1

		TO1 - Research and Innovation

		TO2 - ICT

		TO3 - SME competitiveness

		TO4 - Low Carbon Economy

		TO6 - Environment and Resource Efficiency

		TO7 - Sustainable transport and network bottlenecks

		Other TO

		Multi TO



in million Euro

Planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective

€ 20 billion planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and CF by Thematic Objective
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10277.69
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ALL by MS

		Provisional numbers

				Total ERDF		2007-2013		"Ticket"		Planned allocation

		AT		536.3		18.0		119.2		3.0

		BE		949.6		168.0		229.0		99.8

		BG		7,367.6		359.0		758.0		612.0

		CY		292.3		17.0		51.4		15.0

		CZ		11,940.7		258.0		1,303.6		763.5

		DE		10,773.8		983.0		1,885.2		1,167.6

		DK		206.6		22.0		47.6		0.0

		EE		1,874.3		147.0		200.4		215.5

		EL		8,173.8		1,589.0		1,819.3		300.0

		ES		19,414.9		925.0		2,916.7		1,482.9

		FI		789.1		106.0		184.0		20.0

		FR		8,426.1		193.0		1,195.5		698.9

		HR		4,321.5		0.0		736.3		440.0

		HU		10,756.8		778.0		1,610.1		2,313.0

		IE		409.2		0.0		63.5		0.0

		IT		20,741.1		2,492.0		3,631.5		2,241.2

		LT		3,501.4		477.0		560.3		727.3

		LU		19.5		0.0		2.3		0.0

		LV		2,401.3		164.0		303.8		185.4

		MT		384.4		10.0		51.9		34.0

		NL		507.3		26.0		61.9		62.9

		PL		40,213.9		1,066.0		5,519.3		3,413.7

		PT		10,773.5		623.0		1,941.5		2,643.7

		RO		10,726.1		150.0		1,440.6		517.3

		SE		945.0		74.0		204.5		134.0

		SI		1,630.4		90.0		357.7		449.0

		SK		7,360.3		95.0		703.7		455.7

		UK		5,825.6		818.0		1,333.8		1,165.0

		Total		191,262.2		11,648.0		29,232.5		20,160.3



&CALL MEMBER STATES

&C&P

Key:
TOTAL means the ERDF allocations per thematic objective according to the partnership agreements as of 01.09.2014
CURRENT means the total ERDF commitments to financial instruments at 31.12.2013
'TICKET' means the application of the Investment Plan percentage targets for each thematic objective for ERDF, with an adjustment for TO3 at Member State level to ensure that amounts for 2014-2020 would be higher than for 2007-2013 and to compensate for outliers
PLANNED means the amounts from the country fiches (based on infoview, information from ongoing ex-ante assessments and other quantitative sources)
POTENTIAL means the additional amounts which implementing units have identified in the course of the exercise to explore further potential for financial instruments with managing authorities. Figures are normally not yet available for this last row but should be identified in the course of the implemention of the operational plan.

Additional remarks:
The data in planned and potential contain numbers on ERDF and Cohesion Fund
Some of the OP contain ERDF and ESF combined, some numbers on ESF might be reported in the numbers above
No quantiative data for Greece  and Cyprus available  although there is good reason to suppose FIs will be used so the total 'planned' amounts could still be higher
On the basis of informal contacts with other services, DG AGRI indicated there may be another EUR 500m in the pipeline from EAFRD

&CALL MEMBER STATES

&C&P



ALL by TO

		Provisional numbers																																Provisional numbers		ERDF and CF

		ALL		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total				in billion Euro		Total		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO6		TO7		other TO		Multi TO

		Total		39,958.1		13,506.6		32,823.8		30,324.1		3,565.3		17,220.2		26,790.8		3,517.5		11,187.9		6,223.7		1,174.5		0.0		4,969.6		191,262.2				Total ERDF allocation		191.3		40.0		13.5		32.8		30.3		17.2		26.8		30.6		0.0

		Current		0.0		0.0		9,993.0		592.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,063.0		0.0		11,648.0				Allocations to FI 2007-2013		12.0		0.0		0.0		10.0		1.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.0

		"Ticket"		1,997.9		1,350.7		16,279.0		6,064.8		0.0		861.0		2,679.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		29,232.5				IP target for FI		29.0		2.0		1.4		16.0		6.1		0.9		2.7		0.0		0.0

		Planned-Art16		3,277.3		357.0		10,277.7		3,830.1		20.8		1,088.8		189.0		542.8		425.9		51.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		20,160.3				Planned allocations to FI		20.2		3.3		0.4		10.3		3.8		1.1		0.0		1.0		0.0

																																		IP target reached in %		69%		164%		26%		63%		63%		126%		7%		n.a.		n.a.

		% if ERDF		8%		3%		31%		13%		1%		6%		1%		15%		4%		1%		0%		0%		0%		11%

																																				11%		8%		3%		31%		13%		6%		1%		3%

																																						100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

																																		ESF		1.0																1.0

																																		Provisional numbers

																																		Planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective

																																		in billion Euro		Total		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO6		TO7		other TO		Multi TO

																																		IP target for FI		29.0		2.0		1.4		16.0		6.1		0.9		2.7		0.0		0.0

																																		Planned allocations to FI		21.11		3.28		0.36		10.28		3.83		1.09		0.00		1.00		1.00

																																		IP target reached in %		72%		164%		26%		63%		63%		126%		7%		n.a.		n.a.

																																						15.5%		1.7%		48.7%		18.1%		5.2%		0.9%		4.9%		5.0%

																																		Planned allocations to FI		23		2.3		0.4		10.5		4.6		1.2		0.7		3.3

																																		187

																																		86

																																		63

																																		0.0166671544

		TO1 - Research and Innovation		TO2 - ICT		TO3 - SME competitiveness		TO4 - Low Carbon Economy		TO6 - Environment and Resource Efficiency		TO7 - Sustainable transport and network bottlenecks		Other

																																		TO1 - Research and Innovation		TO2 - ICT		TO3 - SME competitiveness		TO4 - Low Carbon Economy		TO6 - Environment and Resource Efficiency		TO7 - Sustainable transport and network bottlenecks		Other TO		Multi TO

																																		Planned allocations to FI for ERDF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective

																																		in billion Euro		Total		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO6		TO7		other TO		Multi TO

																																		Planned allocations to FI		20.16		3.28		0.36		10.28		3.83		1.09		0.00		1.00		0.00

																																						16.3%		1.8%		51.0%		19.0%		5.4%		0.9%		5.2%		0.5%



&CALL MEMBER STATES

&C&P

Remarks:

- The line 'planned - Article 16' includes ESF amounts. This is due to the fact that some MS did not privde the breakdown by fund. 
- In view that the global amount allocated to ESF is EUR 864m (confirmed by DG EMPL) - we can estimate that FI allocation from ERDF and CF is EUR 19,277m.
- Greece did not provide any data as part of Article 16 reporting. Data in the table are prudent estimate by the desk officer.  
- As the result of Article 16, the allocation per TO is clearer, yet the breakdown per fund is not provided by all MS.
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Planned allocations to FI for ERDF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective

Planned allocations to FI for ERDF and CF by TO in billion EUR



CY

		



in million Euro

Planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective

€ 20 billion planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and CF by Thematic Objective
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Planned allocations to FI for ERDF, ESF and Cohesion Fund by Thematic Objective



DE

		Provisional numbers

		AT		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		206.2		0.0		164.7		118.2		0.0		4.9		0.0		10.0		11.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.9		536.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		18.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		18.0

		"Ticket"		10.3		0.0		85.0		23.6		0.0		0.2		0.0														119.2

		Planned-Art16						3.0																						3.0



&CALL MEMBER STATES

&C&P

&CAustria

Analysis:
- The Austrian authorities propose to significantly reduce useof FI compared to 2007-2013. 
- During the negotiations DG REGIO encouraged the managing authorities to consider using a significant contirbution from TO3 to an equity instrument. However, this was finally not taken forward due to 'the limited time frame and administrative complexities'.

Comments from IU unit
- The Austrian authorities decided to significantly reduce the use of FI (one FI) compared to 2007-2013 (two FI). 
- During the negotiations DG REGIO encouraged the managing authority to consider using a significant contribution from TO3 and/or TO1 to a FI. However, this was finally not taken forward due to 'the limited time frame and administrative complexities', an argument which also led Austria to desist from co-financing with ERDF a national FI which was initially planned for the OP.

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities for TOs 1, 3 and 4

No further comments made by IU unit

Information following Art 16 exercise - deadline 21/08/2015:
- The allocations per TO have been revised based on the submitted PA modification. 
- Data verified by GU and considered plausible.

&CAustria



DK

		Provisional numbers

		BE		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		263.5		0.0		242.8		196.6		5.6		169.4		0.0		0.0		19.3		28.0		0.0		0.0		24.4		949.6

		Current		0.0		0.0		168.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		168.0

		"Ticket"		13.2		0.0		168.0		39.3				8.5		0.0														229.0

		Planned-Art16		25.9				43.5		20.4				10.0																99.8



&CBelgium

Analysis:
- The Belgian authorities currently envisage a reduction in the use of financial instruments to deliver ERDF. The amounts come almost exclusively from the progrmame for Wallonie. 
- In Brussels allocations are very low.
- No FI are foreseen in Flanders. Reasons given include: existence of national instruments, limited budget, perceived complexity and problems of FIs
- The Multi-TO PA consists of one combining TO4 & TO6 and one combining  SME support under TO3&TO6
- The ex-ante assessment(s) have not yet been launched

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with the Brussels  managing authority  esp. for TO1, TO3 and TO4. Total allocations of only EUR 7.5mln seems hardly worth the effort
- Further potential to be explored with Flanders managing authority (do national instruments fill the entire market gap?)
- Urge speed up with ex-ante assessment

Outcome of Art 16 exercise:
- Information provided for 2 ERDF OP - Brussels and Wallonie.
- ERDF Allocations  per TO have been revised according to allocations in the PA.

No further comments made by IU unit

&CBelgium



EE

		Provisional numbers

		BG		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		488.2		0.0		592.9		918.7		66.7		1,744.1		1,426.2		441.0		660.7		482.9		251.5		0.0		294.7		7,367.6

		Current		0.0		0.0		320.0		11.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		28.0		0.0		359.0

		"Ticket"		24.4		0.0		320.0		183.7				87.2		142.6														758.0

		Planned-Art16		51.0				216.8		72.0				195.8				15.0		61.3										612.0



&CBulgaria

ESF only

includes ESF

includes ESF

Includes CF

Includes CF

ESF only

ERDF and ESF

Analysis:
the Bulgarian authorities envisage an overall increase in use of financial instruments and to exceed its notional 'ticket. Bulgaria also intends to use significant amounts of TO6 allocations for financial instruments from ERDF and CF (water and waste  sector) and some ESF contributions are expected but there are no figures available yet
However, no Financial instruments are foreseen in the transport and transport infrastructure OP.

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities for TO7
- Potential participation in   SME Initiative  is currently under consideration

Outcome of Article 16 exercise:
- Bulgaria opted in to the SME Initiative in the beginning of June 2015 on a meeting of the Coordination Council for the Management of EU Funds (CCMEF) allocating funds from OP “Innovation and Competitiveness” (OPIC) provided for implementation of a debt instrument First Loss Portfolio Guarantee under investment priority 2.2 "Capacity of SMEs to grow” under Priority Axis 2 "Entrepreneurship and Capacity of SMEs to grow" to the ESIF amount of EUR 102 m. 
The Ministry of Economy was designated by the Council of Ministers’ in its Decision 440 from 12 June 2015 as the authority responsible for coordinating the preparation of the operational programme for implementing the SME Initiative. 
The first draft of the prepared OP SME Inititive was sent for approval to the EC on 31.07.2015.
Additional financing mobilised is calculated based on net ESIF contribution multiplied by the minimum leverage effect (4).

-

&CBulgaria



EL

		Provisional numbers

		CY		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		70.0		73.5		70.0		13.0		0.0		30.0		14.3		0.0		15.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		6.5		292.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		17.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		17.0

		"Ticket"		3.5		7.4		35.0		2.6				1.5		1.4														51.4

		Planned-Art16		0.0		0.0		15.0		0.0				0.0		0.0														15.0



&CCyprus

Analysis (May 2015):
There is no quantitative information as yet available for Cyprus . The information available so far indicates that Cyprus is currently conducting country wide ex-ante assesssments for TOs 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7. The ex-ante assessment has been launched and is expected to be concluded by end summer 2015.

Actions (May 2015):
- Quantiatitve estimations regarding the possible use of FI should be provided as soon as possible

Outcome of the Article 16 exercise:
- 15 million has been indicated under TO3. national ex-ante assessment has been launched. 

- Currently, under Terms of Reference by the Ministry of Finance, a study is being conducted examining, among others, the Governance options for the Implementation of the Financial Instruments. The completed said study will contribute to the Ex ante assessment expected to be launched (by the Managing Authotity of the ESIF) by the end of the year 2015.

&CCyprus



ES

		Provisional numbers

		CZ		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		2,421.1		1,025.8		892.1		1,720.6		173.6		777.0		2,519.7		6.7		1,037.4		899.3		94.5		0.0		372.9		11,940.7

		Current		0.0		0.0		220.0		21.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		17.0		0.0		258.0

		"Ticket"		121.1		102.6		445.0		344.1				38.9		252.0														1,303.6

		Planned-Art16		30.1				383.0		148.9		20.8		180.8																763.5



&CCzech Republic

allocations do not include CF.

These planned allocations may include CF - the breakdown by fund was not provided.

Analysis (May 2015):
The Czech authorities  envisage an increase in the use of financial instruments, but there is still some way to go to reach the notional 'ticket'. Financial instruments are proposed or 3 out of 6 OP FIs. No financial instruments are foreseen for OP Environment, OP Transport and OP Research, Development and Education 
The multi-TO support is for TO4, TO7 and maybe TO9 and TO10
There appears to be some delay in launching ex-ante assessments and a certain preference for grant support as a perceived 'simpler' way to deliver ERDF and CF.

Actions (May 2015):
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities for TO1, TO2, TO3 in the OP Enterprise and Innovations for competitiveness
- Further potential to be explored with managing  authorities for the OP Environment and OP Transport
- Explore further reasons for managing authorities' reticence  and how their concerns might be addressed
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities for off-the -shelf  instruments and the SME initiative

Outcome of Article 16 data collection:
- breakdown by fund was not provided - the share of ERDF and CF within the planned allocation to FIs cannot be estimated. 
- it seems there is no allocation foreseen from ESF. 

Comment from GU: 
- Figures reported by CZ authities are in line with the expectations of the GU as already reported in CZ country fiche on FIs from May 2015.
- In comparison to the previous data there is an increase of ca EUR100m in OP environment allocation to FIs in TO6, however, GU has been aware that MS earlier estimates were rather conservative.

&CCzech Republic



FI

		Provisional numbers

		DE		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		3,824.5		0.0		2,353.8		2,423.5		437.9		685.8		0.0		0.0		644.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		403.6		10,773.8

		Current		0.0		0.0		950.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		23.0		0.0		983.0

		"Ticket"		191.2		0.0		1,175.0		484.7				34.3		0.0														1,885.2

		Planned-Art16		333.2				742.9		51.5				20.0				20.1												1,167.6



&CGermany

Analysis (April 2015):
The German authorities propose  an increase in the use of financial instruments in relation to 2007-2013 and all OPs except for  Baden Württemberg intend to use financial instruments . There is however some way to go to reaching the notional 'ticket', due perhaps to limited market gap and (possibily) a preference for repayable assistance. 
The multi-TO financial instruments cover TO6 and TO9

Actions (April 2015):
- Further potential to be explored with Baden-Württemberg and Niedersachsen (does not consider TO3 for financial instruments)
- Sachsen-Anhalt  is exploring  a FI for TO4. The IU should try to get some quantitive data regarding possible amounts for FI
- Actions carried out
Baden-Württemberg :  authorities were required to explore the potential: they replied this request on 30 March negatively: result of the programme ex ante evaluation clearly show that there is no market failure, that there is no need for FI for entreprises, that communes have an existing FI supported by national sources and this is not even used yet.
Niedersachsen: the proposal to explore the potential was repeated to the Land authorities on 25 March 2015 by mail and on 14 April again in a joint meeting with EMPL and the ERDF and ESF Managing Authorities..
Sachsen-Anhalt: any  discussion on Financial Instruments with the Land is  affected by the on-going OLAF enquiry and the results of REGIO audits on the largest FI of the periods 2000-06 and 2007-2013 with EUR 170 million ERDF at risk.

Outcome of Article 16 data collection:
- TO1 includes EUR 8.62m ESF; TO3 includes EUR 50m ESF; TO8 is EUR 20.08m ESF.
- The data has been verified by the GU: as regardsn the reported ERDF amounts, the content of the tables is plausible and reflects the decision of the Managing Authorities known to-date. 
- However, the GU knows that these amounts will be increased after the conclusions of ex-ante assessments and decision of the MAs.

&CGermany



FR

		Provisional numbers

		DK		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		87.2		0.0		67.8		41.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		10.3		206.6

		Current		0.0		0.0		9.0		13.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		22.0

		"Ticket"		4.4		0.0		35.0		8.3				0.0		0.0														47.6

		Planned-Art16						0.0		0.0																				0.0

		*no changes in the table made by IU



&CDenmark

Analysis:
The Danish authorities have finalised the ex-ante assessment for TO3 and TO4  and the ex-ante sees potential in the for equity /VC instruments.  However, there are indications that managing authority may not decide to go for a new instrument in equity as there may not be critical mass. No decision on the usage of financial instruments has been taken so far.

Comments from  H4:
Danish regions - the association of all Danish regions -has finalised the ex-ante assessment , which sees potential in the for equity /VC instruments towards start-ups and smaller growth businesses.  However, there are indications that managing authority may not decide to go for a new instrument in equity as there may not  reach critical mass. No decision on the usage of financial instruments has been taken so far.
- A guarantee instrument for Innovative SME of EUR 67m is going to be provided by InnoFin  and  loan instrument for SME of  EUR 27m is going to be provided by COSME LGF. Both instruments are provided to  the Danish promotional bank VF acting as FoF manager. This leaves limited scope for ESIF financial instruments.

Actions:
- Quantification of market gap identifed for equity/VC instruments from ex-ante is needed as this represents potential amounts under TO3 and TO4. Also explore with the DK authorities the possibility of contributing to an existing equity instrument.
- Potential to be explored under TO1 ( - is any of this for revenue-generating infrastructure?)

Comments from  H4:
- Quantification of market gap identifed for equity/VC instruments from ex-ante is needed as this represents potential amounts under TO3 and TO4. Also explore with the DK authorities the possibility of contributing to an existing equity instrument.
- Limited if no potential under TO1; stil to be explored with Danish authorities.

&CDenmark



HR

		Provisional numbers

		EE		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		642.3		84.6		301.3		48.9		0.0		0.0		0.0		166.3		254.5		217.9		89.1		0.0		69.3		1,874.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		129.0		18.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		147.0

		"Ticket"		32.1		8.5		150.0		9.8				0.0		0.0														200.4

		Planned-Art16		70.0				145.5		0.0				0.0																215.5

		*no changes in the table by IU



&CEstonia

Analysis:
The Estonian authorities envisage using financial instruments more than in 2007-2013 and will exceed the notional 'ticket'. 
At the same time, financial instruments are foreseen for enterprise support only TO1 and TO3 (maybe also TO8) and the ex-ante assessment does not see potential for financial instruments under TO4 and TO6, despite the successful Kredex renovation loan scheme funded through ERDF in 2007-2013.

Actions:
- The reasons for the negative ex-ante assessment of energy efficiency in housing should be explored.  The Kredex renovation loan is considered a very successful instrument
- No further actions proposed.

Comments from H.3: 
The letter on 'Enhancing the use of Financial Instruments in the programming period 2014 – 2020 (CCI 2014EE16M3OP001)', Ares(2015)1115302 was sent to Estonia on 13/03/2015. The letter asks Estonian  authorities to explain also aspects related to further implementation of energy efficiency in housing measure. The reply to the  letter is expected in mid -April .

&CEstonia



HU

		Provisional numbers

		EL		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		935.9		785.2		1,328.4		1,305.0		326.3		818.6		1,920.6		0.0		213.4		213.4		0.0		0.0		327.0		8,173.8

		Current		0.0		0.0		1,090.0		241.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		258.0		0.0		1,589.0

		"Ticket"		46.8		78.5		1,200.0		261.0				40.9		192.1														1,819.3

		Planned-Art16								130.0				50.0		20.0										100.0				300.0



&CGreece

Analysis:
There is no quantitative information as yet available for Greece (it was agreed that the information on forms of finance would be provided in the first modification of the operational programmes). so it is not yet clear as to whether Greece intends to use financial instruments more or less in 2014-2020. The information available so far indicates that Greece is currently conducting country wide ex-ante assesssments for TO3, TO4 and urban development.
The EL ticket for TO3 provided in the board note of 12/01 was based on the premise that future allocations should not be less than current allocations for SME support. However, the IU analysis indicates that aiming to deliver almost all TO3 support through financial instruments may be over-ambitious in particular in view of the current experience of implementation.

Comments by unit G4:
- There is no official quantitative information as yet available for Greece (it was agreed that the information on forms of finance would be provided in the first modification of the operational programmes). so it is not yet clear as to whether Greece intends to use financial instruments more or less in 2014-2020. Greece is currently conducting country wide ex-ante assesssments for TO3, TO4 and urban development, to be completed by mid-April.
- Current allocations are based on the data availiable  from the Greek authorities on FEIs . 
- The EL ticket for TO3 provided in the board note of 12/01 was based on the premise that future allocations should not be less than current allocations for SME support. However, the IU analysis indicates that aiming to deliver almost all TO3 support through financial instruments may be over-ambitious in particular in view of the current experience of implementation. 
- Planned amounts come from the ex-ante assessments at our disposal. The assessments have not yet officially been accepted by the GR authorities. They include various scenaios. Here are presented the more conservative scenarios.
-  Potential amounts come from initial estimation of the funding gap in the ex-ante assessments and estimations on how much of that gap will be covered by the use of FIs based on current FEIs implementation, current economic conditions and the situation of the banking systmem. 
- The GR authorities were asked to explore all areas (thematic objectives) for the use of  FIs. The scope of the ex-ante assessments should be enlarged to new domains such as logistics/transport, environment, energy (e.g. energy efficiency in public buildings), energy storage and smart grids, and Research and Innovation. Running ex-ante assessments can be extended to those domains or new ones can be ordered. 
- They were asked also to examine synergies between ERDF, ESF, EAFRD and EMFF.

Actions:
- Quantiatitve estimations regarding the possible use of FI should be provided as soon as possible
- The potential regarding TO2 should be explored. Greece has already implemented  broadband and education infrastructure through PPP

Comments by unit G4:
- Official quantiatitve estimations regarding the possible use of FI should be provided as soon as possible
- The potential regarding TO2 should be explored. Greece has already implemented  broadband and education infrastructure through PPP
-The scope of the ex-ante assessments should be enlarged to new domains  as asked by DG REGIO.

Outcome of the Article 16 data gathering:
- Greece did not return any informtion as part of Articla 16 data gaterhing exercise. For the purpose of this exercise  we keep the data as prided by the GU desk officer.

&CGreece



IE

		Provisional numbers

		ES		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		4,330.4		2,076.6		2,878.2		3,109.7		269.3		2,386.5		3,112.4		62.9		461.9		537.6		0.0		0.0		189.3		19,414.9

		Current		0.0		0.0		750.0		69.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		106.0		0.0		925.0

		"Ticket"		216.5		207.7		1,440.0		621.9				119.3		311.2														2,916.7

		Planned-Art16		394.6		0.0		1,054.9		25.6				7.8		0.0														1,482.9



&CSpain

Analysis (April 2015):
The Spanish authorities envisage an overall increase in use of financial instruments but would still be some way away from the notional 'ticket.  Spain is already making use of the new implementation options: it is contributing EUR 800m to the SME Initiative and Madrid intends to contribute EUR 75m for RDI to EIB managed EU level instruments
However, 12 of the regional OP do not have indicated amounts for financial instruments and only one OP (Cataluna) contains allocations for energy efficiency and environment.
In addition no OPs envisage use of financial instruments for either TO2 or TO7
An obstacle to further / increased use of financial instruments cited is audit problems from the 2007-2013 period. In this context, some interlocutors cite the need for 'legal certainty' on proposed instruments for 2014-2020.

Comments by unit G2:
The Spanish authorities envisage an overall increase in use of financial instruments but would still be some way away from the notional 'ticket.  Spain is already making use of the new implementation options: it is contributing EUR 800m to the SME Initiative 
However, 12 of the regional OP do not have indicated amounts for financial instruments and only two OPs (Cataluna and Pais Vasco) contains allocations for energy efficiency and environment.
In addition no OPs envisage use of financial instruments for either TO2 or TO7
An obstacle to further / increased use of financial instruments cited is audit problems from the 2007-2013 period. In this context, some interlocutors cite the need for 'legal certainty' on proposed instruments for 2014-2020.

Actions (April 2015):
- Quantitative informaton is required for Paid Vasco
- Quantitative information is required on national financial instruments for sustainable development (TO4 & TO6)
- IU should explore with managing authorities why 11 regions do not foresee financial instruments
- Potential for financial instruments in TO2 and TO7 to be explored

Comments by unit G2:
- Quantitative informaton is required for Paid Vasco
- Quantitative information is required on national financial instruments for sustainable development (TO4 & TO6)
- IU should explore with managing authorities why 11 regions do not foresee financial instruments
- Potential for financial instruments in TO2 and TO7 to be explored

Outcome of Article 16 data gathering:
- TO3 includes the amount of EUR 800,04m of the SMEi.

&CSpain



IT

		Provisional numbers

		FI		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		316.6		0.0		258.1		190.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		23.6		789.1

		Current		0.0		0.0		106.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		106.0

		"Ticket"		15.8		0.0		130.0		38.2				0.0		0.0														184.0

		Planned-Art16						20.0																						20.0



&CFinland

Analysis:
Numbers include SME Initiative 

Update FI - for SME Initaitive
source H3

Actions:
- Finland is considering to join the SME Initiative

No additional comments by H3

Outcome of Article 16 data collection:
- EUR 1.5m of ERDF allocated to TO1. Inforamtion cosistent with the one from the initial exercise. 
- Finland is planning to allocate about EUR 1.5 million to financial instruments for equity investment (only in Åland OP). This is a significant reduction compared to 2007-2013. Finland sees limited scope for further allocations in relations to existing national financial instruments.

&CFinland



LT

		Provisional numbers

		FR		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		1,542.7		1,032.4		1,605.5		1,711.1		332.0		1,008.7		424.5		44.6		313.4		121.9		0.0		0.0		289.4		8,426.1

		Current		0.0		0.0		193.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		193.0

		"Ticket"		77.1		103.2		580.0		342.2				50.4		42.4														1,195.5

		Planned-Art16		119.3		20.0		364.5		181.5				13.5																698.9



&CFrance

Analysis:
The French authorities intend to increase use of financial instruments to deliver ERDF programmes, but at the moment will not reach the notional 'ticket' amount. All French regions except 2 plan to use financial instruments (Pays de la Loire and Martinique) and most of the FIs will be used under TOs 3 and 4, although there is some planned use under TOs 2 and 6. Most of the ex-ante assessments are well underway.
The multi-TO contributions are mainly for enterprise support (TO1+TO3) about € 310m, to a lesser extend for sustainable development (TO4 +TO6) with € 10m 
Issues raised by managing authorities include problems of 2007-2013 audit, questions of selection and repyable assistance.
Regarding EU level Instruments, 4 contributions  have been approved at the EIF board (GE Capital Equipement Finance  Cosme guarantee  11,4 M€ for high risk SMEs, SOCAMA Loan Guarantee Facility COSME  for 31,5 M€,  France Active Garantie COSME Loan Guarantee Facility 8,25 M€ and 
 Bpifrance Financement InnovFin SME Guarantee Facility covering two portfolios of new lending to innovative SMEs and Small Mid-caps  up to 200 M€)

Actions:
- The potential for FIs in the remaining two regions should be explored, as well as potentially boosting amounts for TOs 3 and 4
- The reasons for proposed very limited amounts for FI for broadband should be explored (France has successful examples of using PPP for broadband), as well as the potential for TO7.

Outcome of the Article 16 data gathering exercise:
- The potential for FIs in the remaining two regions should be explored, as well as potentially boosting amounts for TOs 3 and 4
- The reasons for proposed very limited amounts for FI for broadband should be explored (France has successful examples of using PPP for broadband), as well as the potential for TO7.

&CFrance



LU

		Provisional numbers

		HR		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		664.8		269.4		997.5		582.7		120.4		392.2		400.0		0.0		378.5		259.9		40.0		0.0		216.1		4,321.5

		Current		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		"Ticket"		33.2		26.9		500.0		116.5				19.6		40.0														736.3

		Planned-Art16		30.0				250.0		50.0						50.0		50.0		10.0										440.0



&CCroatia

Analysis:
Croatia did not use financial instruments in 2007-2013 programmes and so the proposed EUR 500m is a clear increase, but will fall short of the notional 'ticket'. It foresees allocations only for TO3 and TO4.
However, the operational programme includes a possibility to support financial instruments under thematic objectives 2, 6 and 7 (with EIB loan support already earmarked for the TO2 and TO 7 support).

Comments made by unit E4:
Croatia did not use financial instruments in 2007-2013 programmes and so the proposed EUR 500m is a clear increase, but will fall short of the notional 'ticket'. It foresees allocations only for TO3 and TO4. The ERDF allocation under TO2 can be considered as "acquis", whereas the allocation under TO4 should be confirmed upon delivery of the ex-ante  assessment study.
However, an EIB-driven ex-ante assessment study  due in July 2015 investigates the opportunity to develop financial instruments under TO2 (braodband last miles) and in the urban development/transport.

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities in infrastructure related areas TO2,  TO 6 and TO7. Croatia is considered to be of all EU13 the one 'best prepared' for implementing  PPP

Outcome of Article 16 data gathering:
2014HR16M1OP001
- 2 ex-ante assessment for the possible use of financial instruments in the implementation of Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014-2020 (OPCC 2014-2020) are being carried out and it is planned that both will be completed by the end of 3rd quarter of 2015.  First ex-ante assessment looks at the possibilities of using financial instruments in the fields of business competitiveness, employment and social enterprise, which means that besides OPCC 2014-2020, the assessment covers objectives of the Operational Programme Efficient Human Resources 2014-2020  (OPEHR 2014-2020). In the OPCC 2014-2020, specific objective (SO) 3a1 - Better access to finance - of the thematic objective (TO) 3 has been dedicated to use of financial instruments with ERDF allocation of 250 million. Employment is covered within priority axis 1, investment priority 8i of the OPEHR 2014-2020 and in the draft ex-ante assessment an ESF support of 50 million EUR is proposed. Social enterprise will be supported within priority axis 2,  investment priority 9v with the proposed ESF support of 10 million. In this sheet only amounts that are planned to be used from OPCC, i.e. 250 million, are included in calculations. Financial intermediary contributions are based on the draft ex-ante assessment.  Product with highest ESIF support and financial intermediary contributions are long-term loans for firms in growth and expansion phase with proposed ESIF allocation of 85 million EUR and additionally mobilised resources on financial intermediary level of 170 million EUR. Guarantees are proposed in the amount of 55 million which will enable financial intermediaries to place 247,5 million EUR of loans (leverage of 4,5). The second ex-ante assessment examines the possibility of using financial instruments in energy efficiency, sustainable urban development and RDI which are all areas covered by the OPCC 2014-2020. Target areas in the assessment of potential use of financial instruments in energy efficiency are public residential and non-residential buildings (SO 4c1), private buildings (SO 4b2), improvement of industrial production processes (SO 4b1)  and public lighting system (SO 4c4). Indicative contribution (based on preliminary data from the ex-ante assessment) from ERDF for energy efficiency projects is 50 million EUR.  For urban transport projects (SO 7ii2) support from the CF of 50 million EUR is proposed. Private sector investment into RDI (SO 1b1 and 1b2) through financial instruments are planned to be supported through ERDF in the indicative amount of 30 million EUR.  For all these target areas non-OP contribution from financial intermediaries equal to OP contribution is proposed.

2014HR05M9OP001   
-Ex-ante assessment in the field of employment and social entrepreneurship is currently being carried out . Employment is covered within priority axis 1, thematic objective 8, investment priority 8i of the OPEHR 2014-2020 and in the draft ex-ante assessment an ESF support of 50 million EUR is proposed. Social enterprise will be supported within priority axis 2,  thematic objective 9,investment priority 9v with the proposed ESF support of 10 million. ESIF and national public contributions are split in the ratio of 85 % to 15%.

&CCroatia



LV

		Provisional numbers				ERDF allocations

		HU		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		2,148.9		689.3		2,071.4		1,425.4		0.0		1,011.8		631.1		1,497.9		862.8		418.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		10,756.8

		Current		0.0		0.0		778.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		778.0

		"Ticket"		107.4		68.9		1,035.0		285.1				50.6		63.1														1,610.1

		Planned-Art16		631.6		292.5		700.4		567.3								95.5		25.6										2,313.0



&CHungary

Analysis:
Hungary proposes to increase its use of financial instruments in 2014-2020 and will exceed its notional 'ticket'. 
Financial instruments are implemented through 2 OP : one country wide OP and the Central Hungary OP
Ex-ante assessment completed
The country-wide OP contains a priority axis dedicated only to financial instruments. The break down according to TO was made on the base of the intervention code
However, there are no allocations to FI in other country wide OPs, like environment, transport or development of settlements.

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities in the areas of TO6 and TO7

&CHungary



MT

		Provisional numbers

		IE		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		142.0		75.0		63.6		84.5		0.0		40.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.1		409.2

		Current		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		"Ticket"		7.1		7.5		30.0		16.9				2.0		0.0														63.5

		Planned-Art16																												0.0



&CIreland

Analysis:
The Irish authorities examined the potential for use of financial instruments under all relevant thematic objectives and came to the conclusion that they did not want to deliver ESIF through financial instruments as follows:
- TO1: actions to be co-financed are not revenue-generating and there is no internal rate of return
- TO2: actions to be co-financed aim at providing high-speed fibre accessibility to areas where it is not commercially viable
- TO3: existence of national schemes and poor performance of such schemes. SMEI was considered but rejected as conclusion that there is no need for such as initiative that is not already being met by national credit support schemes
- TO4: a 2014 study concluded that there is a market gap for energy efficiency in social housing (min. EUR 120m) but the prospective Intermediate body was not willing to undertake the additional financial control and reporting burden associated with a co-funded initiative.

Actions:
- No action on TOs 1-3.
- Further potential for use of FIs under TO4 could be explored with the national authorities - how might the concerns of the IB be addressed or is there an alternative implementation structure that might be considered?

&CIreland



NL

		Provisional numbers

		IT		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		3,280.8		1,789.3		4,017.7		3,054.6		932.1		2,650.3		1,940.6		0.0		1,040.3		854.2		433.4		0.0		747.7		20,741.1

		Current		0.0		0.0		2,351.0		53.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		88.0		0.0		2,492.0

		"Ticket"		164.0		178.9		2,351.0		610.9				132.5		194.1														3,631.5

		Planned-Art16		621.2		44.5		1,159.9		328.7		0.0		29.6				53.1		4.3										2,241.2



&CItaly

esf

includes ERDF and ESF

Analysis (April 2015):
The above information covers only ERDF contributions to FIs.  As of 14th April 12 Programmes have been adopted for Italy with the remaining 17 programmes planned to be adopted in May/June The current information indicates that the Italian authorities intend to use financial instruments less to deliver ERDF support during 2014-2020 than in 2007-2013. 
It is to be noted that in Italy the amounts of funds to be delivered thorugh FI was among the highest over the 2007-2013 period and therefore doubling of this amount is by itself unlikely and problematic. Moreover, as correctly indicated, full use of FI is proving very difficult during the current period with a below than average rate of final delivery to beneficiaries.  Finally, the reuse of the revolving funds available for 2007-2013 beyond the closure of the programming period 2007-2013 may have an additional negative impact on the financial allocation on FIs for 2014-2020.
For 2014-2020, contributions from national OP for FIs is foreseen for TOs 1, 3 and 4 (the national authorities examined the SMEI but concluded that this did not present more benefits than the tools already in place).
Financial Instruments for TO1 are foreseen in the national programmes "imprese e competitività", and in regional programmes Sardinia, Veneto, Calabria, Basilicata, Emilia Romagna, Lazio, Liguria, Marche, Piemonte, Toscana and Umbria 
Financial Instruments for TO2 are envisaged only in case of multi-TO pririty axes and in Piemonte
All programmes providing support to TO3 foresee the use of FIs, with the exception of the national programme "Legalità", "Scuola" and "Cultura" where support is addressed mainly to public institutions and the small programmes for Trento and Vale D'Aosta.  On the other hand, some programmes provide more than 50% support to TO3 through FIs, namely "Imprese e competitività" (76.9%), Sardegna (65%), Calabria (50%), Lombardia (71.4%), Toscana (72.0%.)
For TO 4 FIs are foreseen under the programmes "Imprese e competitività" (22.5%), Abruzi (34.8%), Sardegna (15%), Veneto (45.4%), Calabria (40%), Sicilia (1.8%), Basilicata (3.7%), Emilia romana (9.6%), Lazio (5.7%), Liguria (6.6%), Lombardia, (29.7%), Marche (59.8%), Piemonte (7%), Toscana 16.3%) and Umbria (12.5%)
For TO 6 only contribution to FIs envisaged in Calabria (20%) and Basilicata (1.5%) 
None of the national or regional programmes contributing to TO 7 envisages to do so through FIs
The figures provided above do not include potential contributions to FIs from the ESF througl multi-fund programmes
Regarding EU level Instruments, 4 contributions have been approved at the EIF board  for InnovFin guarantee products for innovative SMEs and Mid-Caps (Banca Popolare dell'Emilia Romagnas , Credito Emiliano , Anthilia (Impressa) and BP BariInnovFin ).

Actions:
- It should be explored if  TO6 and TO9 use as planned in Puglia and Calabria might also be used in other

&CItaly



PL

		Provisional numbers

		LT		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		678.9		244.0		531.6		517.2		4.1		189.6		390.6		421.3		315.5		208.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		3,501.4

		Current		0.0		0.0		350.0		127.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		477.0

		"Ticket"		33.9		24.4		350.0		103.4				9.5		39.1														560.3

		Planned-Art16		17.6				166.3		410.8				108.0				24.6												727.3

		*changes in the table made by IU



&CLithuania

Analysis:
The Lithuania authorities envisage an increase in the use of financial instruments and will meet its overall notional 'ticket'.
The reduction of support under TO3 is due to revolving amounts from the previous period
Lithuania has already a well developed broadband network financed through other sources - there is therefore limited scope for TO2 

Additional comments from unit H4:
Lithuania is keen of using FIs, but waits for ex-ante assessments in the different sectors to decide which areas are appropriate to set-up and implement.

Actions:
- Lithuania has very well developed PPP models and uses it already in the transport sector, possiblity of using FI for TO7  should be explored with managing authorities

Comments from unit H4:
- Possiblity of using FI for TO7  should be explored with managing authorities
 - Discussions initiated, particularly to encourage Lt to look into the options offered by Commission for ready available FIs in order to examine all 
   available options for increasing FIs

Outcome of the Article 16 exercise:
- Lithiuania has allocated the following amounts to FIs: EUR 594.70m from ERDF, EUR 108m from CF and EUR 24.55m from ESF.

&CLithuania



PT

		Provisional numbers

		LU		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		9.2		0.0		0.0		9.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.2		19.5

		Current		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		"Ticket"		0.5		0.0		0.0		1.8				0.0		0.0														2.3

		Planned-Art16																												0.0



&CLuxembourg

Analysis:
Luxembourg did not use financial instruments to deliver ERDF or ESF during 2007-2013 mainly due to reasons of critical mass (small allocation to the MS as a whole)

Actions:
- No action proposed for Luxembourg.

&CLuxembourg



RO

		Provisional numbers

		LV		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		467.5		172.8		296.2		286.3		65.8		367.1		235.5		0.0		193.4		277.5		0.0		0.0		39.2		2,401.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		164.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		164.0

		"Ticket"		23.4		17.3		164.0		57.3				18.4		23.5														303.8

		Planned-Art16						126.4		59.0																				185.4



&CLatvia

Analysis:
The Latvian authorities propose to increase the use of financial instruments but would still need to go further to meet the notional 'ticket'. 
Financial Instruments are only foreseen for TO3 and TO4
Latvia experience d some challenges in implementation and disbrusement in 2007-2013 (including a financial correction) which may be limiting ambitions  in this regard.

Additional comment by unit H3:
- The draft ex-ante assesment on TO3 has been received. Latvian authorities plan to use  FI for SME support. The ex-ante assesment will be updated to include also investments under TO1.
- The draft ex-ante assessment for the part of TO4 investments- energy efficiency in multi apartment buildings has been received. The Latvian authorities plan to have FI and grants. The assessment envisages to allocate 36 million EUR for establishing FI ,  a decrease of 61,5 million EUR.
In the OP Latvia planned energy efficiency investents in the manufacturing buildings. There is no information on the progress on the ex-ante assesment for these investments.

Actions:
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities in  TO2 (broadband), TO6 (waste and water) and TO7 (transport infrastructure)

Comments by unit H3:
- On 10/03 an informative letter  (Ares(2015)1061669) was sent to the Latvian authorities  inviting to explore use of FI in other TOs. Latvian authorities could provide a reply by end-March.
- Further potential to be explored with managing authorities in  TO2 (broadband), TO6 (waste and water) and TO7 (transport infrastructure)

Outcome of the Article 16 data gathering:
- A slight increase for FI allocation for TO4.

&CLatvia



SE

		Provisional numbers

		MT		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		57.7		30.7		57.7		46.1		0.0		76.9		28.4		0.0		47.2		26.9		0.0		0.0		12.8		384.4

		Current		0.0		0.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		10.0

		"Ticket"		2.9		3.1		30.0		9.2				3.8		2.8														51.9

		Planned-Art16						22.0		12.0																				34.0



&CMalta

Analysis:
The Maltese authorities envisage to increase the use of financial instruments in 2014-2020. 
Together with Spain it is the only other Member State to participate in the SME Initaitive  - with EUR 15m under TO3. There will also be further support under TO3 and TO4
Reasons given for not using financial instruments under the other TOs have been given as follows:
- TO1: nature of actions and overall amount targeted may not make FIs a feasible option
- TO2: actions envisaged are not revenue-generating
- TO6: actions envisaged are not revenue-generating
- TO7: actions envisaged are not revenue-generating

Actions:
- Further potential to support FIs under TO1 should be explored with managing authorities

Outcome of the Article 16 data gathering exercise:
- The amount of EUR 34 m includes EUR 15m SMEi.

&CMalta



SI

		Provisional numbers

		NL		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		332.5		0.0		0.0		121.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		11.7		21.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.3		507.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		21.0		5.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		26.0

		"Ticket"		16.6		0.0		21.0		24.3				0.0		0.0														61.9

		Planned-Art16		40.5						18.2										4.2										62.9



&CNetherlands

Analysis:
The Netherlands envisages an overall increase in use of financial instruments and to exceed its notional 'ticket', although it will only use financial instruments to deliver ESIF support for one programme (West NL). The potential for using financial instruments to deliver ERDF has been included as a hook in the three other operational programmes.
The NL ticket for TO3 provided in the board note of 12/01 was based on the premise that future allocations should not be less than current allocations for SME support (hence represents 100% of the allocation) . However, this is not appropriate for NL as no support for TO3 is envisaged.

Actions:
- The NL will exceed its ticket and in addition is not one of the Member States with a large allocation. Therefore no action is proposed.

Outcome of the Article 16 data gathering:
- A slight decrease in the FI allocations

&CNetherlands



SK

		Provisional numbers

		PL		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		9,920.6		3,082.2		5,608.8		5,652.3		419.0		2,764.0		8,963.9		219.2		2,634.0		551.2		0.0		0.0		398.7		40,213.9

		Current		0.0		0.0		850.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		216.0		0.0		1,066.0

		"Ticket"		496.0		308.2		2,550.0		1,130.5				138.2		896.4														5,519.3

		Planned-Art16		604.3		0.0		1,613.5		911.0		0.0				0.0		79.5		164.6		40.8								3,413.7



&CPoland

Analysis:
The Polish authorities envisage a significant increase in the amount of financial instruments, but it is not enough to reach the notional 'ticket'. 
The Regional OP contain ERDF and ESF, contributions to FI might contain ESF (esp. TO8)
The multi TOs break down as follows: TO1+TO3 EUR 375m , TO4+6 EUR 19m, TO5+TO6: EUR 494m, TO 6+9 EUR 16.5m, TO9+10 EUR 31.5m
Substantial use of Cohesion Fund for financial instruments is envisaged.
For TO2, no instruments are forseen currently,  but MA is open to consider FI if useful. Poland has undertaken a mapping in the broadband sector, whch shows that there is no scope for FI 
For OP Environment and Transport no quantiative information is provided. Ex-ante is now undergoing second stage and there is potential for FI in this sector.  Poland has a successful model of using grants for PPP in the waste sector and on national level the national fund Polish Investments for Development  (PIR) as equity provider,therefore scope for  FIs in TO4 (renewable energy), TO6 and TO7 is rather low
A further obstacle cited is the question of selection and applicability of public procurement law (especially between fund manager and financial intermediaries).

Comments made by H2:
The Polish authorities envisage a significant increase in the amount of financial instruments, but it is not enough to reach the notional 'ticket'. 
The Regional OP contain ERDF and ESF, contributions to FI might contain ESF (esp. TO8)
Substantial use of Cohesion Fund for financial instruments is envisaged.
For TO2, no instruments are forseen currently, but the MA for OP Digital Poland agreed to launch an ex-ante assessment of FI. Poland has undertaken a mapping in the broadband sector - investments will concentrate on white spots - the MA claims very limited scope for  FI .
For OP Infrastructure and Environment quantiative information is provided via indicative categories of financing. Ex-ante is still on-going and shall be finalised in the summer of 2015 - in waste management and energy efficiency there seems to be potential for FI (but CF only).  Poland has a successful model of using grants for PPP in the waste sector and on the national level the Polish Investment Fund as equity provider, therefore greater scope for FIs in TO4 (renewable energy), TO6 and TO7 is limited.
A further obstacle cited is the question of selection and applicability of public procurement law (especially between fund manager and financial intermediaries).

Actions:
- Quantitative Information on the missing OPs  should be requested

Actions taken by H2 unit:
- Information on the missing ROP was obtained  (see attached the updated ROP fiche);
- Letter of the 3 Commissioners on FI doubling and SMEI was  forwarded individually to all 20 managing authorities - no replies received so far;
- The issue of FI doubling is being raised consistently at every MC session (7  OPs so far) and was raised on 24 March during the meeting between EC and Undersecretary of State for Regional Development W. Slugocki; managing authorities  are  requested to put FI on the agenda of MC;
- The MA of OP Digital Poland (1 out of 2 OPs not implementing FI) was convinced during MC on 3 March to undertake the FI ex-ante assessment exercise;
- Continuous pressure is applied by the unit at every informal and formal meeting with the Polish authorities (e.g. for TO4 - during Sustainable Energy Forum for Communes in Poland on 18 March, Warsaw);
- The FI doubling  is consistently fed into every briefing for the Cabinet and senior Hierarchy of the DG;
- The ex-ante assessments are being finalised. H2 is liaising with B3 to see what could be the role of the unit in examining the ex-ante documents with a view to identifying additional areas for FI rollout;
- It was agreed to organize a bilateral meeting with the Polish authorities to discuss possibile ways to increase the take-up of ESIF co-funded FI.

&CPoland



UK

		Provisional numbers

		PT		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		2,328.8		294.9		4,568.0		833.1		31.8		791.0		293.6		152.0		529.8		481.5		0.0		0.0		468.9		10,773.5

		Current		0.0		0.0		520.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		103.0		0.0		623.0

		"Ticket"		116.4		29.5		1,560.0		166.6				39.6		29.4														1,941.5

		Planned-Art16		3.1				1,694.5		369.8				400.1				47.2		118.7		10.2								2,643.7



&CPortugal

Analysis:
The Portuguese authorities envisage to increase the allocations to financial instruments in 2014-2020 and will exceed the notional 'ticket'.
All contributions are at regional level  except EUR 430m from CF (TO4&TO6) and EUR 100m for competitiveness and internationalisation
Portugal has set up a new 'Development Financial Institution' which will have a key role in providing support to enterprises.
The Portuguese authorities considered contribution to SMEI but finally decided against in preference of other delivery tools.
The ex-ante assessments are well underway.

Actions:
- Good practice sharing: exploring what activities are planned under TO8 and  TO9, and how this might be applied to other countries
- No action needed for TO3, TO4, TO6.

&CPortugal



TOs per MS

		Provisional numbers

		RO		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		973.4		531.9		744.7		3,248.1		0.0		926.4		2,728.2		101.1		521.3		361.7		266.0		0.0		323.4		10,726.1

		Current		0.0		0.0		150.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		150.0

		"Ticket"		48.7		53.2		370.0		649.6				46.3		272.8														1,440.6

		Planned-Art16		50.0				250.0		85.5								94.7		37.2										517.3



&CRomania

Analysis:
- RO envisages increasing the amounts to be delivered through financial instruments, the amount planned is more than double compared to 2007-13, but there is still some way to go to reach the notional 'ticket';
- Further potential allocations have been identified by the IU which would enable RO to reach  its 'ticket' (for TO2 and TO3;.
- Ex-ante assessment performed for TO1, TO3 and TO4 (energy efficiency); the ex-ante has not yet started for urban transport part under TO4, nor for TO;
- For TO4 not the entire allocation should be taken into account for the calculation of the 'ticket' as some actions planned in the OPs do not lend themselves to the use of the FIs (e.g. urban streets, pedestrian ways, windbreakers, etc.); the same reasoning applies for TO6 (e.g.  squares,  small parks, streets, utilities) and TO7 (modernization of regional/local roads);
- Potential problems / obstacles may arise due to limited expertise and capacity in the administration to prepare the assessemnts on the one hand and, in the context of TO4 (energy efficiency), the decision of the government to postpone the price liberalisation of gas.

Actions:
- a letter was sent by the DG to Romania - Ares(2015)1337855 to explore the (further) potential use of FIs in other relevant fields, and perform the ex ante assessment; 
- in the same letter a technical meeting was proposed to the RO authorities;
- a letter was sent by the DG to Romania - Ares(2015)1519085 to explore the potential use of FIs under TO2;
- letter under preparation from the Commissioner to recommend the participation of RO to the SMEs initiative;
- the Regional OP is open on the further use of FIs under TO4 and TO6.

&CRomania



Charts

		Provisional numbers

		SE		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		261.1		95.3		281.8		158.8		0.0		0.0		102.0		0.0		8.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		37.8		945.0

		Current		0.0		0.0		74.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		74.0

		"Ticket"		13.1		9.5		140.0		31.8				0.0		10.2														204.5

		Planned-Art16						95.2		38.7																				134.0

		* no changes in the table made by IU



&CSweden

Analysis:
- The Swedish authorities envisage to double the amounts allocated to FIs.
- All FI are for SME support in form of equity (also in TO4)
- Sweden aims at high leverage in its FI. The EUR 132m for financial instruments, should acording to Swedish authorities, mobilise  EUR 155m public funding and EUR 263m private investment.
- A guarantee instrument for Innovative SME of EUR 66m is going to be provided by InnoFin  to  the  promotional bank  Almi acting as FoF manager. This leaves limited scope for ESIF financial instruments, especially the SME  Initiative.

Actions:
- No proposed action due to low  overall Member State allocation.

Comments from unit H4:
- No action seems necessary as target of doubling will be reached according to information from SE authorities and there is materially no room for extending FIs to TOs other than TO3 and TO4

&CSweden



		Provisional numbers

		SI		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		461.7		68.5		526.1		261.0		30.0		131.1		39.7		0.0		75.1		20.0		0.0		0.0		17.2		1,630.4

		Current		0.0		0.0		90.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		90.0

		"Ticket"		23.1		6.9		265.0		52.2				6.6		4.0														357.7

		Planned-Art16		128.0				254.0		67.0																				449.0



&CSlovenia

Analysis:
The Slovenian authorities propose to triple their use of financial instruments to deliver ERDF and will almost reach the notional 'ticket'.
Please note however that the amount for TO4 given in the OP is  much higher than the number taken from the Partnership Agreement figures.

Additional comments by E4:
After discussing the potential uses with the MA in March it was presented that they predict an increase in the planned use of FI in TO3. In accordance with this the planned ammount in TO3 is now 200 mil EUR (increased from 170). This puts Slovenia above the notional ticket.
The amount for TO4 is taken from the Operational Programme, however the ammount planned to be used is from CF and not ERDF. The allocation to TO4 from CF is 261 mil EUR and 21 mil EUR from ERDF. However the MA expressed reservations to any increase in FI in TO4 therefore the ammounts stay the same. Use of OSI is being thoroughly considered in this TO.

Actions:
- No need for further action in TO1, TO3 and TO4
- Potential for TO2 should be explored - Slovenia has an existing PPP model for broadband . The MA and relevant IB do not see the possibility of using FI in TO2 in Slovenia. The notion regarding an existing PPP model for broadband should be taken out (additional comments by E4).

&CSlovenia



		Provisional numbers

		SK		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		1,797.8		805.5		399.0		1,050.3		260.9		88.3		1,188.0		215.9		836.6		263.0		0.0		0.0		455.1		7,360.3

		Current		0.0		0.0		85.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		95.0

		"Ticket"		89.9		80.6		200.0		210.1				4.4		118.8														703.7

		Planned-Art16		0.0		0.0		68.1		148.5		0.0		57.0		119.0		63.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		455.7

				To be decided



&CSlovakia

Analysis:
The Slovak authorities envisage an increase in the use of financial instruments but will still be some way away from the notional 'ticket'.
Nevertheless, the ex-ante assessment shows a financing gap with a need for financial instruments of  EUR 1.3 bln 
A minimum € 400m was agreed for FI although in SFC only EUR 268.7m are shown for OP (so the difference has been added under MTO)
There is therefore a potential additional € 900m in framework of Juncker package - figure from ex-ante assessent, which might be financed through EFSI or additional ERDF&CF allocations
Slovakia has also indicated sizable contributions EUR 186m in form of  repayable assistance  (TO4, TO5, TO6, TO7)

Comments made by F4:
The Slovak authorities envisage an increase in the use of financial instruments but are still short of the notional 'ticket'. 
Nevertheless, the ex-ante  assessment shows a financing gap with a need for financial instruments of  EUR 1.3 bln 
A minimum € 400m was agreed for FI  in the Partnership Agreement. There is therefore a potential additional € 900m - figure from ex-ante assessent, which might be financed through EFSI or additional ERDF&CF allocationsNote: The field "planned" includes indicative figures  provisioned in funding agreements. 
At a video-conference on FIs on 20/3/2015, the total planned indicative amount  for FIs for all of the OPs was €548m, However there is scope for increased use of FIs in all key investment areas. SK  was invited to carry out further  assessments for specific areas such as  large enterprises, TO 1, TO2 etc.

Actions:
- Clarification on the real scope of allocations to FI should be received from the managing authorities. Furthermore a breakdown of these amounts to TOs should be made
- It should be explored whether the road PPPs could be supported through FI (TO6)
- It should be explored whether the sizable amount of repayble assistance could be used for FI instead.

Comments made by F4:
- Clarification on the real scope of allocations to FI should be received from the managing authorities by end April 2015. 
- Technical meetings on energy efficiency and on transport will take place in April

&CSlovakia



		Provisional numbers

		UK		TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi		TA		Total

		Total		1,303.9		279.6		1,904.3		1,195.7		89.7		166.5		431.4		167.1		92.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		195.4		5,825.6

		Current		0.0		0.0		580.0		14.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		224.0		0.0		818.0

		"Ticket"		65.2		28.0		950.0		239.1				8.3		43.1										0.0				1,333.8

		Planned-Art16		126.9		0.0		888.2		133.7		0.0		16.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,165.0



&CUnited Kingdom

Analysis:
The UK authorities envisage an overall increase in the use of financial instruments to deliver ERDF although there is still some way to go to reach the notional 'ticket'.
The figures so far provided  - which have yet to be corroborated through ex ante assessment in all cases except Northern Ireland .  The Northern Ireland provisional allocation is worthy of specific reference as indicative loan and equity provision amounts to an estimated 7-fold increase on the 2007-2013 allocation.
- Use of FEI in broadband is a subject to result of ex-ante assessment. OP is saying: "On the basis of the assessment of needs and challenges set out in this operational programme, financial instruments are not planned at this stage to be used to support this investment priority but this will be kept under review and if it is subsequently deemed appropriate, a formal ex ante assessment will be conducted." Currently no budget foreseen in OP.
- ICT investments are covered in other SME national or regional FEIs.

Actions:
- Ask managing authorities for quantitative information for Scotland , Wales and England funds in the light of information emerging from the ex ante assessment.
- Further potential to be explored with all managing authorities for all TOs  and the prospective use of financial instruments will be raised, as appropriate, in future PMCs.
- Ticket  suggests that there is scope for additional activity under TO3 and TO4. The room for manoevre , particularly in England, will need to checked in the light of the findings and conclusions of the ex ante evaluation.

&CUnited Kingdom



		Provisional numbers				Allocations to FI by TO (ERDF and CF)

				TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi TO				ALL TOs				Total ERDF and CF						Share of FI of ERDF and CF in %

		AT		0.0		0.0		3.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				3.0				AT Total				536.3		0.6%

		BE		25.9		0.0		43.5		20.4		0.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				99.8				BE Total				949.6		10.5%

		BG		51.0		0.0		216.8		72.0		0.0		195.8		0.0		15.0		61.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		612.0				BG Total				5,846.0		10.5%

		CY		0.0		0.0		15.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		15.0				CY Total				561.8		2.7%

		CZ		30.1		0.0		383.0		148.9		20.8		180.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		763.5				CZ Total				18,423.3		4.1%

		DE		333.2		0.0		742.9		51.5		0.0		20.0		0.0		20.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,167.6				DE Total				10,773.8		10.8%

		DK		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				DK Total				206.6		0.0%

		EE		70.0		0.0		145.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		215.5				GR Total				11,412.7		1.9%

		EL		0.0		0.0		0.0		130.0		0.0		50.0		20.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		300.0				EE Total				2,947.6		10.2%

		ES		394.6		0.0		1,054.9		25.6		0.0		7.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,482.9				ES Total				19,408.9		7.6%

		FI		0.0		0.0		20.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.0				FI Total				789.1		2.5%

		FR		119.3		20.0		364.5		181.5		0.0		13.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		698.9				FR Total				8,426.1		8.3%

		HR		30.0		0.0		250.0		50.0		0.0		0.0		50.0		50.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		440.0				HR Total				6,881.0		6.4%

		HU		631.6		292.5		700.4		567.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		95.5		25.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,313.0				HU Total				16,782.2		13.8%

		IE		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				IE Total				409.2		0.0%

		IT		621.2		44.5		1,159.9		328.7		0.0		29.6		0.0		53.1		4.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,241.2				IT Total				20,750.4		10.8%

		LT		17.6		0.0		166.3		410.8		0.0		108.0		0.0		24.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		727.3				LT Total				5,550.3		13.1%

		LU		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				LU Total				19.5		0.0%

		LV		0.0		0.0		126.4		59.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		185.4				LV Total				3,750.7		4.9%

		MT		0.0		0.0		22.0		12.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		34.0				MT Total				602.1		5.6%

		NL		40.5		0.0		0.0		18.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		62.9				NL Total				507.3		12.4%

		PL		604.3		0.0		1,613.5		911.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		79.5		164.6		40.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		3,413.7				PL Total				63,421.9		5.4%

		PT		3.1		0.0		1,694.5		369.8		0.0		400.1		0.0		47.2		118.7		10.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,643.7				PT Total				13,638.7		19.4%

		RO		50.0		0.0		250.0		85.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		94.7		37.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		517.3				RO Total				17,661.1		2.9%

		SE		0.0		0.0		95.2		38.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		134.0				SE Total				945.0		14.2%

		SI		128.0		0.0		254.0		67.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		449.0				SI Total				2,285.8		19.6%

		SK		0.0		0.0		68.1		148.5		0.0		57.0		119.0		63.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		455.7				SK Total				11,528.5		4.0%

		UK		126.9		0.0		888.2		133.7		0.0		16.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,165.0				UK Total				5,825.6		20.0%

		Total		3,277.3		357.0		10,277.7		3,830.1		20.8		1,088.8		189.0		542.8		425.9		51.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		20,160.3								250,841.1		8.0%
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		Provisional numbers				Allocations to FI by TO (ERDF and CF)

				TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi TO				ALL TOs				Total ERDF and CF						Share of FI of ERDF and CF in %

		AT		0.0		0.0		3.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				3.0				AT Total				536.3		0.6%

		BE		25.9		0.0		43.5		20.4		0.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				99.8				BE Total				949.6		10.5%

		BG		51.0		0.0		216.8		72.0		0.0		195.8		0.0		15.0		61.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		612.0				BG Total				5,846.0		10.5%

		CY		0.0		0.0		15.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		15.0				CY Total				561.8		2.7%

		CZ		30.1		0.0		383.0		148.9		20.8		180.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		763.5				CZ Total				18,423.3		4.1%

		DE		333.2		0.0		742.9		51.5		0.0		20.0		0.0		20.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,167.6				DE Total				10,773.8		10.8%

		DK		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				DK Total				206.6		0.0%

		EE		70.0		0.0		145.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		215.5				GR Total				11,412.7		1.9%

		EL		0.0		0.0		0.0		130.0		0.0		50.0		20.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		300.0				EE Total				2,947.6		10.2%

		ES		394.6		0.0		1,054.9		25.6		0.0		7.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,482.9				ES Total				19,408.9		7.6%

		FI		0.0		0.0		20.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.0				FI Total				789.1		2.5%

		FR		119.3		20.0		364.5		181.5		0.0		13.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		698.9				FR Total				8,426.1		8.3%

		HR		30.0		0.0		250.0		50.0		0.0		0.0		50.0		50.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		440.0				HR Total				6,881.0		6.4%

		HU		631.6		292.5		700.4		567.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		95.5		25.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,313.0				HU Total				16,782.2		13.8%

		IE		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				IE Total				409.2		0.0%

		IT		621.2		44.5		1,159.9		328.7		0.0		29.6		0.0		53.1		4.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,241.2				IT Total				20,750.4		10.8%

		LT		17.6		0.0		166.3		410.8		0.0		108.0		0.0		24.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		727.3				LT Total				5,550.3		13.1%

		LU		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				LU Total				19.5		0.0%

		LV		0.0		0.0		126.4		59.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		185.4				LV Total				3,750.7		4.9%

		MT		0.0		0.0		22.0		12.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		34.0				MT Total				602.1		5.6%

		NL		40.5		0.0		0.0		18.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		62.9				NL Total				507.3		12.4%

		PL		604.3		0.0		1,613.5		911.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		79.5		164.6		40.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		3,413.7				PL Total				63,421.9		5.4%

		PT		3.1		0.0		1,694.5		369.8		0.0		400.1		0.0		47.2		118.7		10.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,643.7				PT Total				13,638.7		19.4%

		RO		50.0		0.0		250.0		85.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		94.7		37.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		517.3				RO Total				17,661.1		2.9%

		SE		0.0		0.0		95.2		38.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		134.0				SE Total				945.0		14.2%

		SI		128.0		0.0		254.0		67.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		449.0				SI Total				2,285.8		19.6%

		SK		0.0		0.0		68.1		148.5		0.0		57.0		119.0		63.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		455.7				SK Total				11,528.5		4.0%

		UK		126.9		0.0		888.2		133.7		0.0		16.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,165.0				UK Total				5,825.6		20.0%

		Total		3,277.3		357.0		10,277.7		3,830.1		20.8		1,088.8		189.0		542.8		425.9		51.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		20,160.3								250,841.1		8.0%

				TO1		TO2		TO3		TO4		TO5		TO6		TO7		TO8		TO9		TO10		TO11		Multi TO				ALL TOs

		PL		604.3		0.0		1,613.5		911.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		79.5		164.6		40.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		3,413.7

		PT		3.1		0.0		1,694.5		369.8		0.0		400.1		0.0		47.2		118.7		10.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,643.7

		HU		631.6		292.5		700.4		567.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		95.5		25.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,313.0

		IT		621.2		44.5		1,159.9		328.7		0.0		29.6		0.0		53.1		4.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,241.2

		ES		394.6		0.0		1,054.9		25.6		0.0		7.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,482.9

		DE		333.2		0.0		742.9		51.5		0.0		20.0		0.0		20.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,167.6

		UK		126.9		0.0		888.2		133.7		0.0		16.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1,165.0

		CZ		30.1		0.0		383.0		148.9		20.8		180.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		763.5

		LT		17.6		0.0		166.3		410.8		0.0		108.0		0.0		24.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		727.3

		FR		119.3		20.0		364.5		181.5		0.0		13.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		698.9

		BG		51.0		0.0		216.8		72.0		0.0		195.8		0.0		15.0		61.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		612.0

		RO		50.0		0.0		250.0		85.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		94.7		37.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		517.3

		SK		0.0		0.0		68.1		148.5		0.0		57.0		119.0		63.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		455.7

		SI		128.0		0.0		254.0		67.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		449.0

		HR		30.0		0.0		250.0		50.0		0.0		0.0		50.0		50.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		440.0

		Others																												1,051.1

		EL		0.0		0.0		0.0		130.0		0.0		50.0		20.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		300.0

		EE		70.0		0.0		145.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		215.5

		LV		0.0		0.0		126.4		59.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		185.4

		SE		0.0		0.0		95.2		38.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		134.0

		BE		25.9		0.0		43.5		20.4		0.0		10.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				99.8

		NL		40.5		0.0		0.0		18.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		62.9

		MT		0.0		0.0		22.0		12.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		34.0

		CY		0.0		0.0		15.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		15.0

		AT		0.0		0.0		3.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				3.0

		FI		1.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.5

		DK		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		IE		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		LU		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		Total		3,278.8		357.0		10,257.7		3,830.1		20.8		1,088.8		189.0		542.8		425.9		51.0		0.0		100.0		0.0		20,141.8
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Regional
Policy

Lithuania - Municipalities involvement in Multi-
Apartment Building Modernization

• Municipalities drew up lists of the worst energy performing 
buildings and appointed renovation administrators to optimize and 
simplify the administrative procedures

• Topic of the practice: Activation of demand and combating energy 
poverty, deployment of new financial instruments

• Indicators of success linked to the practice: 
• estimated total energy savings (kWh) – ~500.000 kWh up to the date. 
• reduction of (ton CO2 equivalent) emissions – ~116.000. 
• buildings renovated (as of 9 September 2016) – 848 
• estimated surface (m2) affected - ~ 1.5 million 
• buildings under renovation – 649 
• Investment projects evaluated (waiting list) – 1.411 

• Circa €400 million investment materialized in multi-apartment buildings in 
Lithuania (ESI, commercial banks, state budget)
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Project examples
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Estonia – Establishment od a loan 
fund for multi-apartment buildings

• In 2009, Estonia was the first Member State to channel 
cohesion policy funding into apartment building renovation 
programmes

• EUR 17.7 million ERDF; EUR 28.8 million loan from the Council 
of Europe Development Bank and EUR 20.2 million national 
resources,

• Implemented by a national promotional development bank as 
holding fund manager and two commercial banks as financial 
intermediaries

• By November 2014, more than 600 buildings have been 
renovated resulting in improved energy efficiency and living 
conditions in more than 22 000 apartments

• The FI is continued in the 2014-2020 period, with private 
sector financing and reflows from the previous period

–13

Project exmaples
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Financial instruments 2014-2020: 
legislation and guidance – useful links

• DG REGIO: 
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/funding/financial-
instruments/

• fi-compass: https://www.fi-compass.eu/
• Investment Plan for Europe EC: 

http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/jobs-growth-and-
investment/investment-plan_en

• EFSI EIB website: http://www.eib.org/efsi/index.htm
• Brochure on ESIF and EFSI complementarities: 

http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/thefunds/fin_i
nst/pdf/efsi_esif_compl_en.pdf
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A modern, dynamic policy
Modern investment
 Focus on transition to 

smart, low-carbon 
economy

 Stronger conditions & link
to European Semester

 Comprehensive
performance data (in near
real time), open data

Simple, flexible, 
dynamic
7 funds, 1 regulation 
(50% shorter)

80 key administrative 
simplifications

Faster implementation 
(return to n+2)

Responsive to emerging 
needs (migration, 
economy)

For all regions
Balanced and fair 
"Berlin method"

75% to poorest 
regions, where most 
needed

Tackling emerging 
needs and economic 
transition across the EU

Post 2020
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Policy objectives
11 objectives simplified and consolidated to 5:

1. A smarter Europe (innovative & smart economic 
transformation)

2. A greener, low-carbon Europe (including energy 
transition, the circular economy, climate adaptation 
and risk management)

3. A more connected Europe (mobility and ICT 
connectivity)

4. A more social Europe (the European Pillar of Social 
Rights)

5. A Europe closer to citizens (sustainable development 
of urban, rural and coastal areas and local initiatives)

2 horizontal objectives: 

 Administrative capacity 
building

 Co-operation between 
regions and across borders 
(embeds co-operation in 
mainstream)
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ERDF thematic 
concentration

 Maintaining spending in the key areas for growth and jobs 

 At national level based on GNI per head => flexibility

 6% of budget to urban development, delivered through local development
partnerships (can overlap with above)

For countries 
with: 

minimum % PO1 
("smarter Europe")

minimum % PO2 ("greener, 
low carbon Europe")

GNI below 75% 35% 30%
GNI 75-100% 45% 30%
GNI above 100% 60% PO1 + PO2 min. 85%
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Indicative Allocations by Member State
Member 

State

2021-27 
allocation 

(billions, 2018 
prices)

Change from 
2014-2020 
period (%)

Aid intensity 
(EUR/head)

Change from 
2014-2020 
period (%)

BG 8.9 8 178 15
RO 27.2 8 196 17
HR 8.8 -6 298 0
LV 4.3 -13 308 0
HU 17.9 -24 260 -22
EL 19.2 8 254 12
PL 64.4 -23 239 -24
LT 5.6 -24 278 -12
EE 2.9 -24 317 -22
PT 21.2 -7 292 -5
SK 11.8 -22 310 -22
CY 0.9 2 147 -5
SI 3.1 -9 213 -11
CZ 17.8 -24 242 -25
ES 34.0 5 105 3
MT 0.6 -24 197 -28
IT 38.6 6 91 5
FR 16.0 -5 34 -9
FI 1.6 5 42 2
BE 2.4 0 31 -5
SE 2.1 0 31 -6
DE 15.7 -21 27 -20
DK 0.6 0 14 -3
AT 1.3 0 21 -4
NL 1.4 0 12 -3
IE 1.1 -13 33 -17
LU 0.1 0 16 -14

EU27 331 -9.9 106 -11
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Timeline
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Thank you for your 

attention!
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List of Programmes and Managing authorities:
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/atlas/programmes/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/atlas/managing-
authorities/

Open data platform:
https://cohesiondata.ec.europa.eu
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/policy/evaluations/dat
a-for-research/

Project examples:
https://ec.europa.eu/budget/euprojects/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/EN/projects/
http://ec.europa.eu/esf/main.jsp?catId=46

http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/atlas/programmes/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/atlas/managing-authorities/
https://cohesiondata.ec.europa.eu/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/policy/evaluations/data-for-research/
https://ec.europa.eu/budget/euprojects/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/EN/projects/
http://ec.europa.eu/esf/main.jsp?catId=46
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